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Caterpillar. The Difference Counts.TM

One Point of Contact
for National Maintenance Support

Always the best.
When you have Cat as your one point of contact,

you can be sure that your equipment is being 

serviced using Cat standards. They’re your guarantee

of continued high quality and performance.

®

Call 800.321.7332 or visit

http://www.cat.com/onepoint today to learn more

about how Caterpillar can help you get the most

from your equipment investment.
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Get Total Control and Unmatched Security
Caterpillar’s national maintenance support offers a remote monitoring and

management system that connects you to your equipment through a secure

network, using on-site hardware, remote communication technologies and

web-based software. You’ll get complete control over your equipment –

from just about anywhere in the world. 

With our PointGuard system monitoring and management services, it’s 

like being right on-site, keeping an eye on your operation, even if you’re

hundreds or thousands of miles away.  PointGuard will:

• Provide trained Coordinators 24/7/365, who will follow consistent 

response procedures defined by you

• Track events, incidents and performance levels remotely, helping 

you analyze downtime and maximize uptime

• Collect a full spectrum of performance data, then use that data to create

useful reports that help you understand how your systems are performing

• Test standby and emergency systems remotely to ensure its reliability 

• Provide aggregate views of your sites via a centralized WebCenter and   

timely summary reports via email

Caterpillar’s National Maintenance Support Offers 
Rental Benefits
Under a national agreement you are linked with the unequaled resources

and full product support of the Caterpillar dealer network.  You will receive

access to the worldwide Cat Rental network inventory of generator sets and

chillers to meet your special needs.  Caterpillar’s one point of contact brings

you rental advantages:

• The industry’s largest and most modern rental fleet

• Reliable equipment built exclusively for rental

• Turnkey service around the clock 

• One contact for your rental needs

One Point of Contact will Provide Services for all
Manufacturers and Models:

Generator Sets
• Caterpillar • All Power • Cummins Power Generation

• Marathon • Onan • Consolidated Power

• Generac • Meltron • Waukesha

• DMT • White • Detroit Diesel

• BlueFlame • Kohler • Kawasaki

Transfer Switches and Switchgear
• Caterpillar • Russelectric • ASCO

• Cummins • Zenith • General Electric

• Onan • Generac • Westinghouse



ATS Operations center/remote monitoring Switchgear

Why Choose One Point of Contact?
• Time savings by using a single source – not managing multiple vendors

• A single point of contact for both service and maintenance

• Just one point of invoicing for all program services

• Proactive maintenance management

• Consistency in maintenance procedures and schedules

• Increased system reliability

• Flexibility to fit your needs

• Covers all manufacturers and models

For convenient, consistent service for power systems

from coast to coast, one point of contact means all

the sense in the world.

One Point of Contact for National Maintenance Support

Generator sets UPS Rental Power

Caterpillar Dealer Locations

Caterpillar’s one point of contact offers a variety of

services from scheduled maintenance programs to

parts and service support, diagnostics and emergency

response for all your power systems across the United

States and Canada.  One point of contact for national

service.  One point of contact for Caterpillar support.

For companies with power generation systems spread

across the country, coordinating preventative 

maintenance and service programs in multiple 

locations can be a time-consuming task, with multiple

locations, multiple brands, and multiple service

vendors to manage. 

Caterpillar’s national maintenance support makes it

easy for you by taking the complexity out of coordi-

nating maintenance and service programs.  All of your 

maintenance needs for each of your power systems

nationwide (including all manufacturers and models
of gen sets, switchgear, automatic transfer switches,
UPS and even 24-7 monitoring services) can be

managed and billed through a single contact.

Everything is handled – just one contact and one point

of invoice.

Caterpillar has the systems and processes to provide

you the service you need, whenever you need it.  For

over 75 years, Caterpillar has been helping build the

world’s infrastructure and, in the process, one of the

most reliable parts distribution networks on the planet.

Caterpillar has the people to make it all a reality, 

with 64 dealers and over 35,000 employees at 106

Caterpillar facilities in North America. 

One Point Means:
From an administrative standpoint, Caterpillar’s national 

maintenance support makes great sense.  By working with

Caterpillar’s one point of contact, you can manage all aspects of

your system’s preventative maintenance and upkeep from a single

source. It eliminates the need to manage multiple vendors, providing 

reliable, consistent service and across-the-board reliability. 


